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AMEDA® MYA™ JOY DOUBLE BREAST
PUMP

The Mya Joy has been designed with versatile features, safety and
comfort, offering the best value for moms who are looking for a
convenient pumping experience. Compact, lightweight and quiet, the
Mya Joy also features the world’s only FDA-cleared pump kit that helps
protect breastmilk from contaminants. This pump delivers on the
ultimate promise of comfort by offering a wide range of settings, mom-
friendly features, and flange sizes. Whether pumping on-the-go, at
home or at work, Mya Joy offers pumping without compromise.

SKU: AM.131T22.A

AMEDA MYA® HOSPITAL STRENGTH
BREAST PUMP

The Ameda Mya Joy® is a breakthrough hospital-strength portable
breast pump that is compact without compromise to help make mom's
pumping experience the best it can be. Mya is small, super lightweight,
ultra-quiet, and can be operated by a battery. Mya offers moms a
convenient, safe, discreet way to provide their babies vital nutrition
with a new level of freedom.

SKU: AM.131T22.A-2

https://midmed.com.au/product/ameda-mya-joy-double-breast-breast-pump/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Ameda%C2%AE+Mya%E2%84%A2+Joy+Double+Breast+Pump
https://midmed.com.au/product/ameda-mya-hospital-strength-breast-pump/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Ameda+Mya%C2%AE+Hospital+Strength+Breast+Pump
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PENGUIN NUTRITIONAL WARMER

Going above and beyond just warming breast milk, The Ameda Penguin
Nutritional warmer ensure that each feeding is always safely delivered
within the ideal human physiological temperature range of 36-37°C,
regardless of the starting temperature. A feature which is unique to the
Ameda Penguin Warmer is our gentle vibration technology which
prevents potential nutritional degradation by continuously stirring the
milk throughout the warming cycle for a more even and consistent
warming. Our technology then eliminates the need to shake or roll the
milk to even out any dangerous hot spots.

SKU: AM.PNW00115AU

MILK STORAGE BOTTLES

Ameda Breast Milk Storage Bottles can be used to safely store
expressed milk in the fridge or freezer. They are clearly marked to
measure your milk, and have space for clear labelling.

Universal threads - compatible with all standard pump kits and
with all Ameda HygieniKit Milk Collection Systems.
BPA and DEHP free
Dishwasher and Freezer safe
Fit with 2-piece lock-tight bottle caps to protect your milk.

SKU: AM.17244

https://midmed.com.au/product/penguin-nutritional-warmer/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Penguin+Nutritional+Warmer
https://midmed.com.au/product/milk-storage-bottles/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Milk+Storage+Bottles
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BREAST MILK STORAGE BAGS

For the most simplified pumping and storage process available, pump
breast milk directly into Ameda’s Store’N Pour™ Breast Milk Storage
Bags with compatible Ameda flange adapters. It saves time, hassle and
energy, allowing you to speed up the feeding process according to your
needs.

 

SKU: AM.17243

AMEDA PLATINUM BREAST PUMP
SKU: AM.17805T

https://midmed.com.au/product/breast-milk-storage-bags/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Breast+Milk+Storage+Bags
https://midmed.com.au/product/ameda-platinum-breast-pump/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Ameda+Platinum+Breast+Pump
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MANUAL BREAST PUMP KIT

Breastfeeding can be a wonderful and exciting experience, granting
Mother and child the opportunity to bond and share first of many
special moments. However, there are times where breastfeeding may
not be possible, due to time, space, location or nipple refusal.
Breastfeeding can also be overwhelming and exhausting, regardless of
whether you’re a first time mother or a mother of five. Ameda manual
breast pumps are an excellent choice for mothers who pump their
breast milk no more than once a day.

SKU: AM.17064M

AMEDA® MYA™ JOY DOUBLE BREAST
PUMP

The Mya Joy has been designed with versatile features, safety and
comfort, offering the best value for moms who are looking for a
convenient pumping experience. Compact, lightweight and quiet, the
Mya Joy also features the world’s only FDA-cleared pump kit that helps
protect breastmilk from contaminants. This pump delivers on the
ultimate promise of comfort by offering a wide range of settings, mom-
friendly features, and flange sizes. Whether pumping on-the-go, at
home or at work, Mya Joy offers pumping without compromise.

SKU: AM.131T22.A

https://midmed.com.au/product/manual-breast-pump-kit/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Manual+Breast+Pump+Kit
https://midmed.com.au/product/ameda-mya-joy-double-breast-breast-pump/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Ameda%C2%AE+Mya%E2%84%A2+Joy+Double+Breast+Pump
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AMEDA MYA® HOSPITAL STRENGTH
BREAST PUMP

The Ameda Mya Joy® is a breakthrough hospital-strength portable
breast pump that is compact without compromise to help make mom's
pumping experience the best it can be. Mya is small, super lightweight,
ultra-quiet, and can be operated by a battery. Mya offers moms a
convenient, safe, discreet way to provide their babies vital nutrition
with a new level of freedom.

SKU: AM.131T22.A-2

PENGUIN NUTRITIONAL WARMER

Going above and beyond just warming breast milk, The Ameda Penguin
Nutritional warmer ensure that each feeding is always safely delivered
within the ideal human physiological temperature range of 36-37°C,
regardless of the starting temperature. A feature which is unique to the
Ameda Penguin Warmer is our gentle vibration technology which
prevents potential nutritional degradation by continuously stirring the
milk throughout the warming cycle for a more even and consistent
warming. Our technology then eliminates the need to shake or roll the
milk to even out any dangerous hot spots.

SKU: AM.PNW00115AU

https://midmed.com.au/product/ameda-mya-hospital-strength-breast-pump/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Ameda+Mya%C2%AE+Hospital+Strength+Breast+Pump
https://midmed.com.au/product/penguin-nutritional-warmer/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Penguin+Nutritional+Warmer
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MILK STORAGE BOTTLES

Ameda Breast Milk Storage Bottles can be used to safely store
expressed milk in the fridge or freezer. They are clearly marked to
measure your milk, and have space for clear labelling.

Universal threads - compatible with all standard pump kits and
with all Ameda HygieniKit Milk Collection Systems.
BPA and DEHP free
Dishwasher and Freezer safe
Fit with 2-piece lock-tight bottle caps to protect your milk.

SKU: AM.17244

BREAST MILK STORAGE BAGS

For the most simplified pumping and storage process available, pump
breast milk directly into Ameda’s Store’N Pour™ Breast Milk Storage
Bags with compatible Ameda flange adapters. It saves time, hassle and
energy, allowing you to speed up the feeding process according to your
needs.

 

SKU: AM.17243

https://midmed.com.au/product/milk-storage-bottles/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Milk+Storage+Bottles
https://midmed.com.au/product/breast-milk-storage-bags/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Breast+Milk+Storage+Bags
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AMEDA PLATINUM BREAST PUMP
SKU: AM.17805T

MANUAL BREAST PUMP KIT

Breastfeeding can be a wonderful and exciting experience, granting
Mother and child the opportunity to bond and share first of many
special moments. However, there are times where breastfeeding may
not be possible, due to time, space, location or nipple refusal.
Breastfeeding can also be overwhelming and exhausting, regardless of
whether you’re a first time mother or a mother of five. Ameda manual
breast pumps are an excellent choice for mothers who pump their
breast milk no more than once a day.

SKU: AM.17064M

https://midmed.com.au/product/ameda-platinum-breast-pump/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Ameda+Platinum+Breast+Pump
https://midmed.com.au/product/manual-breast-pump-kit/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=complete&utm_term=Manual+Breast+Pump+Kit
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